MSCU Board Meeting Minutes
Thursday, Feb 24, 2022 at 7:30pm via Zoom
Board of Directors Membership: Julianne Walag, Rebecca Thornton, Derek Hoiem, Lisan Smith,
Paul Pryz, Bryan Wang, Amos Lee, Andrea Murphy, Renee Guynn, Bernard Sun, Jessica
Teymouri, Louise Knight-Gibson, Kortney Kay Jones
Attendance
● BODs in Attendance: Julianne Walag, Rebecca Thornton, Derek Hoiem, Lisan
Smith, Andrea Murphy, Renee Guynn, Bernard Sun, Jessica Teymouri, Kerry
Rossow, Amos Lee, Kortney Kay Jones
○ BOD Absent: Louise Knight-Gibson & Paul Pryz
● Parents in Attendance: Audrey Bebensee, Michael Anderson, John & Whitney
Weigand, Muna Zughayer, Surangi Punyasena, Tim Sandholm, kathleen booth
● Staff in Attendance: Kerry Rossow, Lynn Holland

1. Welcome: Julianne
1. Approval of Minutes:
i. Jan 27, 2022 Passed unanimously
ii. Nov 22, 2021 Passed unanimously
2. HoS Report: Kerry
1. Updates
i. Re-enrollment more applicants than spaces
1. Working on the classroom placements
ii. Spring break schedule for aftercare
iii. Summer schools planning will start next month
iv. Meet & Greet Event nights
1. Nice to see families
v. Uptick in cases of covide after the holidays and has slowed down
2. Question: about restorative
3. Physical Plant Committee: Bernard Sun
1. Update
i. Time for a school inspection
ii. Bathroom issue (33 staff for 1 bathroom)
2. Short and long term goals
i. Do a inspection of the school
ii. Plumber
iii. Training specialist
iv. Talk with the finance board to see what we can spend money on.
3. Questions:
i. Lisan: What is the status of our portal unit
1. Kerry - Too expensive for what you get (no running water)

4. Governance Committee Kortney

● Update
○ Kortney is interim chair of the governance committee.
■ If anyone interested in chair position let me know
○ Committee will be sending you proposed edits to the bylaws for
review. Leave a comment to state you agree or provide a
suggestion.
■ April 24th - March 23rd (30 days): Board bylaw review &
commitments
■ March 24th: Board Vote to approve change
■ March 25th - May 26th (60 days): MSCU committee has time
to make comments on the proposed changes
○ Audit
■ I think audit is in the domain of governance, so I would like to
forward the recommendations that I've received for who to perform
the audit. Martin Hood should not (and also refuses to) do it
because they have done the books in the first place. Renee from
Martin Hood recommended Kemper and CLA. Paul recommends
CLA.https://www.claconnect.com/ Renee estimated the cost at
$6K-$15K with high variance due to the timing and scope of work
required. Please let me know if you'd like any assistance from
finance committee on this.

■ I put forth a motion for $10,000 for an audit
● Discussion
○ Concerns:
■ Lots of transitions right now so I
recommend starting in the summer
■ Monthly statements
■ Business manager - Open position
recommend waiting until they are on
staff to help with the audit
■ Time sensitive:Starting summer
○ Questions?
■ How far are we going back?
■ What is everything they need from us?
○ Comments
■ Rebecca: Can we wait to make a vote
when we have more information about
the services.?

■ Andrea: I have a friend who does audits
and can provide you some advice on the
process.
■ Amos: Auditors are cheaper during
certain seasons.
■ Motion tabled
○ Membership Recruitment - Update from Lisan
■ 4 to 5 slots
■ Open Houses next couple of weeks
■ Election style to be adopted into bylaws 50/50 in favor of the
community if uneven numbers.
●

Short & Long Term goals
○ An Audit
○ Membership recruitment
○ Update signed documents (FERPA, confidentiality, etc)
○ Bylaw edit/revisions
○ Policy evaluation, creation, remaking
○ Procedure evaluation, creation, remaking
○ Archiving sensitive materials
○ School Procedure Manuals deep review
■ Staff handbook + HR documents
■ Parent hand book (i.e., Discipline, FERPA, accommodations. etc.)
○ Add more website
5. Fundraising Committee: Jesisca Teymouri
1. Update
i. GIES collaboration
2. Short and long term goals
i. Monthly meet & greet
ii. Communication methods
1. Parents want to receive physical flyers
2. Separate social media accounts
iii. Find some type of local charity volunteer work we can be involved in on
an ongoing basises
iv. Trying new fundraising options/strategies
1. Online auction/raffle
2. Larger scale events
3.
6. Finance Committee: Derek
1. Update
i. School is healthy, nothing different than last month.
ii. Finalize pay rates and salaries and contracts
1. Looked at other MSCU schools and what they are being paid to be
competitive based on experience

2. Making up for the past years when their hasn’t been raised
2. Goals
i. Get things running more smoothly and refine processes
1. Martinhood is getting statements slowly
2. Improvements how the school tracks the receivables and payables
ii. Resolve outstanding issues
iii. Draft interview questions for business manager as well as participate in
that interview
iv. Process document for Business Manager that is provided
v. Pay scale program for different roles
1. Check against market rates frequently
7. Parent and staff survey: Lisan
1. BOD members please provide your feedback
8. Hos search task force: Amos (Paul)
1. Document to provide options of firms will have next meeting
2. Job descriptions - Keep or remix
i. What is non-negotiable
3. Hiring a search firm it will be a national search &
i. American Montessori Internationale AMI communication to get some input
1. They will list some positions for HoS
a. How many are they advertising
ii. AMS tracks across the country
iii. We are recognized by AMS not AMI
9. Executive Committee: Julianne
1. Update
i. Kerry is proposing a modified summer schedule and rethinking and fully
staff the programs
1. Time: 8:00 AM - 4:00 PM
2. Everyone is in agreement
2. Short and long term goals
i. Stability - Board & the school
ii. Visibility - Board more visible to community and staff
iii. Clarity - Between roles and policies and responsibilities
iv. HoS - job description, contract, and evaluations redone.
10. Questions and comments from community
1. Kathleen: Office staffing no foreign language - Spanish & Mandarin two people
implement once or twice a week in classes and happening in classes.
2. Bernard: How will the foreign language be offered i. Kerry:
1. Toddler program do a lot of sign language
2. Primary: Directresses will cover what they are comfortable with
3. Lower Ele: Ms. Hannekan will teach spanish unit this will swapped
with art class union

3.

4.
5.

6.

7.

8.

4. Kitty room: Ms. Un will be doing this more across cohorts starting
next year.
5. Want it to be a part of the daily classroom schedule vs just a unit.
Michael: Are we making up for the days we missed
i. Kerry:
1. We are looking into this now to determine if we fulfilled a day or
not then will determine what additional school days will be added
to the end of the school year.
Kathleen: When will we know of those additional days?
i. Kerry: In about one week.
Surangi Punyasena: What is happening at MSCU with the mask mandate lifting?
i. Kerry: We will remain a masked school
1. The language is not applicable to schools.
a. The lawsuits that have been filed are just for those people
in the suits
2. We anticipate that there will be an uptick after spring break.
3. There are lots of other steps we can take before we go without a
mask completely.
Micheal: WIll we have a dedicated staff person for the Upper
Elementary/Secondary?
i. Current staffer that did student teaching under Ms. Day is
1. She is wanting to
ii. We have more students in the upper elementary class
iii. Kathleen chat: I am also curious about what the plan for secondary going
forward. (I care a lot in a year, because jr high with 3 kids and in the
upper el classroom is concerning). Thank you for the question, Michael.
iv.
v.
Rebecca: Can we remove masks for students when they are outside?
i. Kerry
1. The fine print said they can have them off but have to be 6 ft apart
2. You’re right about the development concerns and
3. Hoping by the summer we can consider this option
ii. Can we have a task force to review on this?
1. Would like to have a task force to help with this
2. Our toddler program is DCFS which all in that room have to be
masked
iii. Michael chat: The current CDC guidelines do not recommend mask
wearing outdoors.
iv. Rebecca: Masks can always be optional for those who are cold or would
like to where them outdoors
Audrey Bebensee: Ms. Hennanken is concerned that she didn’t share that info
and now that she is double dipping, is that classroom losing aid?
i. Kerry: It came up in a staff evaluation because the question was asked

11. Next board meeting: March 24th at 7:30 - 8:30p
12. Motion to adjourn- 8:56

